~ A FLIGHTPORT? A DANCEPORT? A FUNPORT? ~
ONE DAY SUMMER PROJECT

Tokyo, 28 July 2015: Following last year’s tremendous success, they have done it again. Narita Airport will put on a summer face with fun holiday events produced by the team WAKAGI (“young sprouts”) made up of young employees in their second year at Narita International Airport Corporation (NAA) for the customers visiting Narita Airport. Visitors will be welcomed by typical summer events including the Bon festival dance held for the first time at Narita Airport and a “Fly Your Own Plane” event where participants can draw their own airplanes and fly them on a giant screen.

Held on Sunday, 16 August  All events are free! !

DANCEPORT NARITA!  May be canceled in poor weather conditions.

Terminal 1, Landside 5F, Observation Deck, 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Bon festival dance
Bon festival dancing overlooking airplanes from the observation deck at Narita Airport, Japan’s gateway to the world.
The public and visitors from abroad are welcome to join in.

Japanese drum performance
A live drum performance will inject greater excitement into the Bon festival dancing.
Watch and experience the powerful beat of Japanese drums.

Fly your own airplane on the giant screen!

Terminal 1, Landside 4F, South Wing, behind Island G, 2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Fly your own original airplane!
Enjoy a unique experience by drawing your own airplane and flying it on the giant 10x10-meter giant screen.

Smile! with your airplane in the back ☆
Have your photo taken in front of your airplane and take it home with you on a specially prepared mount.

Join the summer travel mood ♪
Join us at Narita Airport!

Image photos from 2014 (screen displaying an aquarium scene)
Event Locations

Terminal 1, Landside 5F, Observation deck

Terminal 1, Landside 4F, South Wing, behind Island G

Danceport Narita!

Fly your plane on the giant screen!